Non-Slip Decking Strips / Step Strips
ESTABLISHED 1996
TM

Non-Slip GRP Decking Strips ﬁt to the top of your decking
or step surface, with a gritted surface giving excellent
traction. A quick and easy solution to improving safety
in potential slip hazard areas, whilst preserving an
aesthetically pleasing appearance.

Anti-slip

For damp, wet and frosty conditions, our non-slip strips are
made from tough, hard wearing and durable GRP, corrosion
and fungus resistant. They will not rot, twist or warp and will
last for years.
Manufactured in 50mm or 90mm depths - ideal for use on
extra wide decking boards or areas where more traction is
needed, such as ramps, steps or sleepers.
Supplied with a choice of medium grit or ﬁne grit,
undrilled or predrilled, with FREE stainless steel ﬁxing
screws.
Simply screw to your decking or step surface.

Non-Slip Decking Strips helps create a safer environment.

Our product features:

• Rated extremely low potential for slip.
• Tested anti-slip to BS7976.2.
• 10 year guarantee.
• Quick and easy to install.
• Indoor or outdoor use.
• FREE screws included.
• Cut to size service.
• Predrilling service.
• Chamfered edge, low proﬁle design.
• Tough, hard wearing and durable GRP - lasts for years.
• Impact resistant.
• Light weight.
• UV stable.
• Non metallic.
• In Medium Grit & Fine Grit.
• Manufactured to ISO 9001 and ISO 14001 environmental.
Beneﬁts:

Quick and easy to install, screw to decking or step surface.

• Helps create a safer environment.
• Fits directly onto existing decking or steps.
• Can be applied to nearly any substrate.
• Decking or steps can be used immediately after installation.
Our 10 Year Manufacturer’s Guarantee:

Should any manufacturing defects occur within 10 years
of purchase, we will replace free of charge.

For wet, damp and frosty conditions.

For prices, a free sample or to buy online visit: www.SafeTread.co.uk
or call 01206 227 660 to speak to our specialist team.
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Non-Slip Decking Strips / Step Strips
ESTABLISHED 1996
TM

Stock sizes

Manufactured in 50mm or 90mm depths, to lengths:
800, 1000, 1200, 2000, 3000mm.
Thickness

Approx. 3mm.
Weight

Approx. 0.4kg/linear metre - 50mm depth.
Approx. 0.7kg/linear metre - 90mm depth.
Grit grade options
Medium grit
For damp, wet and frosty conditions.
Domestic, commercial and industrial environments interior and exterior.
Grit particle size: 1.0mm.

Ideal for slippery wooden ramps, bridges and gangways.

Fine grit
For damp and wet conditions.
More sensitive areas such as play areas, barefoot areas,
hospitals, schools, in domestic and commercial
environments - interior and exterior.
Grit particle size: 0.5mm.
Cut to your sizes

Don’t want to cut them yourself?
We’ll cut to your exact sizes prior to delivery.

On www.safetread.co.uk select
cut to size option and enter your sizes.
Select the option to receive oﬀ-cuts if required.
Or call us on 01206 227 660.

Cutting Tolerances +/- 3mm.
Maximum single size of Decking Strip:
3000mm Long.

For commercial and industrial environments.

Installation
A ﬁtting service available if required.

Decking or steps can be used immediately after installation.

For prices, a free sample or to buy online visit: www.SafeTread.co.uk
or call 01206 227 660 to speak to our specialist team.
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Non-Slip Decking Strips / Step Strips
ESTABLISHED 1996
TM

Stock colours

Please note, colours shown here should be used as a guide only due to varying degrees in monitor colour management.

Black
RAL 9004

White
RAL 9003

Light grey
RAL 7035

Medium grey
RAL 7004

Dark grey
RAL 7015

Buﬀ
RAL 1001

Brown
RAL 8028

Sage
RAL 1020

Yellow
RAL 1003

Red
RAL 3001

Blue
RAL 5015

Green

RAL 6001

Non stock colours

Fuchsia

RAL 4010

Purple

BS22-D-45

Orange

RAL 2009

For prices, a free sample or to buy online visit: www.SafeTread.co.uk
or call 01206 227 660 to speak to our specialist team.
Edition: December 2021
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Colourdec Non-Slip Decking Strips
ESTABLISHED 1996
TM

Non-Slip Decking Strips - Colourdec blended colours

We’ve introduced a stunning range of blended multi-colour
grit ﬁnishes for our anti-slip stair and ﬂoor products.
Special blends of multi-coloured grits create a beautiful
choice of ﬁnishes. Combined with Safe Tread’s anti-slip
properties, they oﬀer a safer walking surface as well as a
highly attractive look to stair and ﬂoor areas.
Outstanding slip resistance

All of our non-slip stair and ﬂoor products incorporate a
gritted surface, ensuring outstanding slip resistance even
in wet and greasy conditions. Consistently reducing slips in
industrial, commercial and public areas.
Tested anti-slip to BS7976.2 and rated low slip potential.

Non-Slip Decking Strips Colourdec blended colour range.

For prices, a free sample or to buy online visit: www.SafeTread.co.uk
or call 01206 227 660 to speak to our specialist team.
Edition: December 2021
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Colourdec Non-Slip Decking Strips
ESTABLISHED 1996
TM

Colourdec blended multi-colour grit ﬁnishes, with our screw colour recommendations

Create the best ﬁnish with our matching colour screws.
Please note, colours shown here should be used as a guide only due to varying degrees in monitor colour management.
Stock colours

Black dune
+ black screws

Dune
+ buﬀ screws

Woodland
+ brown screws

Black rustic
+ black screws

Black harvest
+ black screws

Harvest
+ buﬀ screws

Bayside
+ blue screws

Hillside
+ green screws

Vineyard
+ red screws

Non stock colours

For prices, a free sample or to buy online visit: www.SafeTread.co.uk
or call 01206 227 660 to speak to our specialist team.
Edition: March 2020
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Nationwide Installation Service
ESTABLISHED 1996
TM

We can install and beautifully ﬁnish your stairs and ﬂoors
with an anti-slip walking surface, keeping you safe.

For customers installing at home, DIY and smaller projects,
we oﬀer quick and easy How To Install PDF guides for
maintenance, cleaning and installation.
Commercial, industrial and public projects

For business customers and larger projects we recommend
our ﬁtting service.
Our teams of fully qualiﬁed installers have over 20 years
experience and have managed a range of installations
from our Anti-Slip Stair and Floor product range,
GRP Grating to Industrial Lining and Coatings installations
throughout the UK.

The ideal solution for companies that do not have the time,
staﬀ available or a facilities management team free to
carry out the installation required.

Public footbridge and stairs installation.

We’ll do the hard work for you!
Beneﬁts

• We’ll take measurements, plan your project and
organise cutting of materials.
• Install to a high standard ﬁnish.

• Our teams are fully experienced at ﬁtting to stairs,
ﬂoors, ramps and platform areas.
• Fully insured and certiﬁcated personnel.
• For all substrates.

• Quick installation time

• Over 20 years experience.
How does the installation service work?

• After receiving a brief, our estimator will visit and undertake
a free site survey.
• This includes accurate measuring of the site to ensure
exact cutting of materials and to avoid wastage.

Decking strips and Nosings for slippery timber areas.

• Risk assessments and method statements will be supplied
before any commencement of work is carried out for your
approval, with a recommendation of products most
suitable, with your quotation.
• We’ll discuss the entire installation procedure and
arrange the most convenient time for your installation.

DDA compliant yellow nosings highlight the step edges.

For prices, a free sample or to buy online visit: www.SafeTread.co.uk
or call 01206 227 660 to speak to our specialist team.
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